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Genesis of the Bauxitic Halii Soils
G. DONALD SHERMAN, ]. G. CADY, HARUYOSHI IKAWA,
and NORMAN E. BLOMBERG
INTRODUCTION
Soils develop ed in moderately wet areas on the materials of the Koloa volcanic
flows on the island of Kauai have a high content of gibbsite and iron oxide minerals.
Gibbsite is present in saprolite beyond the lower limit of the soil solum. Thus,
this ferruginous gibbsitic material is the parent material of the soil. In this sub-
surface zone the rocks retain their origin al physical structure even though weath ered
completely to sesquioxides. Th ese weath ered rocks have a hard outer crust and also
a hard interior when dry. In their norm al wet or moist condition they can be easily
cur by a knife.
Th e soils cont ain aggregates, plinthite, which is made up of hard ened gibbs ite
and iron oxides . At the upper surfa ce of the soil these aggregates have become
hardened with a shiny coat of hematite. Th is coat ing process may take place through
the migration of iron oxid e from the interior of the aggrega te to its surface during
periods of wetness and subsequent precipitation and dehydration of the iron oxide
during dry periods; by deposition of iron oxide from percolatin g water on the
surface of peds of weathered rock ; or by remov al of gibbsite and accumulation of
iron in place.
The nat ure of the parent ferruginous bauxiti c weathering material is of even
greater interest. It is the first product of weath ering of the ultrabasic rocks such
as melilite-neph eline basalt , nepheline basalt, melilite basalt , and basanite, the
original rocks of the Koloa volcanic series in this area. The great int ensity of the
chemical weathering which tran sforms the fresh rock to parent materi al in a
weathering zone of less than 0.1 inch is due to the high rainfall with relative ly
uniform distribution and to facilities for the rap id drainage of percolating free
water in the weathering zone. This sharp boundary is illustrated in figure I , which
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shows the hardened outer surface of the original bould er and a fresh unw eathered
core of the basalt . A fine-textured weathered material occurs between the hardened
surface layer and the unwea thered rock core. As depicted in the illustration, thi s
material has a sharp contact zone to the unweathered rock core. Inasmuch as the
intense chemical weathering has taken place in sit«, this weath ered material can be
considered the first product of weath erin g. The bould er ( figure 1) offered an excel-
lent opportunity to study the nature of the mineral decomposition of the original
rock and the type of secondary mineral formation . Th e high conte nt of gibbsite
and iron oxides in these materials would indi cate that conditions for rcsilication
described by Alexand er et at. ( 1942) do not exist in thi s weathering situa tion.
Th e weath ered boulder show n in figure 1 was found in 1956, dur ing a soil
correlation study of the soils occurring on the Kol oa volcanic flows on Kauai, in a
plantation road Cut near the water reservoir in the old Wailua Gam e Refuge Area.
Th e soils of thi s area have been classified by Cline et at. ( 1955) as the Halii soil
series of the Honolua fami ly of the Humic Larosol great soil group. In thi s correl a-
tion study of 1956 they were tentatively reclassified to the Ha lii family of the
Aluminous Ferru gin ous Latosol great soil gro up. A number of boulders were cut
ope n before th is bould er wi th an unw eathered core was discovered. As a result of
this discovery a two-phase study was init iated : the first, to determine the min eral
and chemical composit ion of the weathered material existing in the cross sectio ns
exposed by cutt ing across weathered boulders; the second, to study the propert ies
and characterist ics of three Halii soil profiles whi ch had developed on this type of
weathered parent material.
EX PERIM ENTAL METHODS
Rock Weathering
Samp les were collected in 1956 to rep resent a hori zontal cross section of the
weath ered boulder wi th the unweath ered core shown in figur e 1. Each sample was
taken in a 1- to 2-inch sect ion to conform with appare nt physical changes in the
materials found in the rock. Another completely weath ered rock was sampled in a
similar manner. These samp les were taken for chemical analysis and were analyzed
by methods described by Pip er ( 1944) for the determ ination of oxides.
In 1957 the weathered rock with the unweath ered core was again sampled for
miner alogical analysis of the composition and the charac ter of the min eral occur-
rence. T hese were determined by different ial therm al analysis, X-ray diffraction, and
petrographic microscope study of thin sections. T he 1957 samp les were also an-
alyzed for certain element s by X-ray fluorescence techniques.
Hali i Soil Profiles
For this inte nsive study of their soil genesis, three typical soil profiles of the
Halii series were selected on the slopes of Kilohana Crater on Kauai. Each profile
was described by horizon and sampled. Th e samples were analyzed for chemical
and mineral composit ion by the same pr ocedure used for samples taken for the
rock-weath erin g studies. In addition, cation exchange capacity and exchangeable
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cations were determined by procedures described by Piper (1944) , except that
exchangeable manganese and ferrous iron were determined by methods described
by Jackson (1958 ) , and exchangeable aluminum by methods proposed by Chenery
(1948 ) .
The soils were subject to certain physical studi es. Th e degree of magnetism was
determined in the field by hand magnet. Bulk density measurements were made by
the method described by W right (1939 ) . The samples contained nodules and
concretions larger than 2 millimeters. These were separated by a standard sieve and
the separate portions were weighed . Each of these samples was subject to chemical
analysis.
The descriptions of the three profiles and their locations, by William M. John-
son, Soil Survey, Soil Conservation Service, United States Department of Agri cul-
ture, are as follows :
l. SAMPLES OF WEATHERING BASALT
Location:
Elevation:
Rainfall:
Notes:
I Yi miles northwest of Puu Pilo in the W ailua Game Reserve Area of Kaua i, State
of Hawaii .
440 feet.
Abou t 110 inches per year.
Th e boulder sampled was parti ally exposed in a field road -cut. Apparently it lay
about 3 or 4 feet below the or iginal soil surface. Road constr uction has mutilated
the overlying soi l profile so that it is un suitabl e for samples. All of the surround-
ing area has soils of the H alii serie s. The basalt in thi s area has been identified by
geolog ists as an ultrabasic type of basalt and classified as part of the Koloa Plow.
At the tim e of sampling the material was dr y, except for the int er ior of the hard
core whi ch exud ed water when pi eces were chipped off. Samples taken from hard
core upward .
Descript ion
2-1-1.* Chips of the hard rock core . Dark blui sh-gray (lOB 4/ I, dry ; nearly black,
2/ I, moist ) t extremely ha rd basalt. In hardn ess and toughness it is like
fresh, unweath ered basalt. Fine -grained, with common vesicles from y,;
to 2 mm. in diameter. T he rock contains numerous pal e-green crystals
that look like oliv ine. The rock is stro ngly magn etic. T here is evidence
(mainly in rusty stai ns and whitish areas) that at least the out er 1 inch of
the rock has und erg one some weath eri ng. Extremely abrupr boundary
with the soft weath ering she ll thar surrounds thi s ha rd core.
2- 1-2. An undisturbed core of the weath ering shell from th e upper surface of the
hard core, outward a distan ce of 4 inches. Stron g-brown (7 .5YR 5/6, dry;
4/ 5, moi st), massive, clayey mat eri al. H ard when dry; fri ab le wh en moist ;
non plastic and non sticky wh en wet . Few very fine white and pale-yellow
flecks (dry). Porosity and pattern of very fine mottles sugges t appearance
of original basalt. Moderately magn et ic. Abrupt boundary with overlying
weathering shell.
2- 1-3. Loose pieces of the hard ened she ll, 4 to 5 inches from the upper surface
of th e hard core. T his is a hardened, massive, concentric shell. Ori ent a-
tion of the fragment s is easi ly determined by their convexi ty. Brown
(7.5YR 4.5/4, dry ), dark reddi sh-b rown (5Y R 3/ 4 ) when moist, with few
fine white flecks and very few fine red specks. Ext rem ely hard when dry ;
does not soften up on moistening. Has poros ity and fine mottling sug-
gestive of original basalt. Moderat ely magn etic. Abrupt boundary with
overlying weath erin g shell.
l« Sample numb er.
t Mun sell soil colors .
8Location:
Eleuati on:
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2-1-4. Loose pieces of the hard ened shell, 5 to 6Y2 inches from the upper surface
of the hard core. T his, like the pr eceding sample, is of hardened, massive
marerial in a concent ric shell. Conv exity of the fragm ents indicates thei r
ori entation . Strong brown (7 .5YR 5/6, dry ), dark reddi sh-brown (5YR
3/4) when moist, with few very fine wh ite flecks. Ext remely hard wh en
dry and does not soften upon moi stening. Porosity and fine mottl ing sug-
gest appea rance of original basalt. Moderately magn etic. Abrupt bound-
ary with overlyin g weath er ing shell.
2-1-5. Loose pie ces of the ha rdened shell , 6Y2 to 7Y2 inches fro m the upper sur -
face of the hard core. This, too, is from hard ened , massive, concentr ic
shell. Orient ation of the fragments is indicated by their convexity. Brown
(7 .5YR 5/ 4, dry ), reddi sh-b rown (5 YR 4/3) when moist, with common
very fine wh ite and dark -red flecks. Extremely ha rd when dry and does
not soften up on moi stening . Pores and tine mottling pattern sugges t the
original basalt. Mod erately to stro ngly magn etic. This is the outermost
concentric wea the ring shell. l t has an ab rupt boundary with the surro und-
ing fri abl e, earthy mat erial.
Since this descri ption was mad e no ntro nite has been found in cavities in the rock
surface and in hard, resistant areas in the outer weath ered portion of thi s rock.
Nontronite was found as a por e fill ing in one area of the weath ered porti on of the
rock. Evidence of decomposition prod ucts of nontronite was found , indi cating the
follow ing seq uence : nontronite -> vari ous decomposit ion produ cts of nonrronite r->
iron oxide .
II. HALlI GRAVELLY e LAY
Deep pit dug for an aluminum mining comp any . On northwest slope of Kilo-
hana Crater, Kau ai, State of Hawaii . About 22 0 30" N . Lat ., 159 0 26' W. Long.
88 0 feet.
Drainage:
Vegetation:
Rain/all: Estim ated about 100 inches per year.
To pograph y: Northwest-facing slope of Ki lohana Crater. Slope about 6 percent, slig h tly con-
vex. Rather smooth, sloping sur face that is little di ssected by eros ion.
W ell drain ed. Runoff med ium. Permeab ility moderate.
Ma in ly a thi cket of MelaJtoma bushes 6 to 10 feet high . T here is a littl e lantana,
yellow foxt ail , and riceg rass, especially along trails and othe r places where the
MelaJtoma is sparse.
Parent
Material: Ferruginous bau xite, deriv ed from the weath er ing of basalt, probably with ad-
mixture of cinders and ash. Also suspect some ash deposition at the surface some
time after soil began to form. The conspicuously horizontally band ed substratum
suggests pseudostrati fication of the origi nal basalt-cind er mater ial from Kilohana
Crater.
N otes: T he pit was dug to a depth of 22 feet , bu t had been partially filled by the tim e
our party had opportunity to examine ir. According to laborers who sampled the
pit for the aluminum min ing company, visibl e evide nce of aluminum ore (g ibb-
site) decreased markedly below a depth of 17 feet . Th e entire profil e was very
moi st at the tim e samples were taken . T he descri pti on below was taken from
samples. T he par ent mater ial (rock, erc.) has been iden tified as par t of the Koloa
Flow.
2-2-1. Ad ?)
Profile
0- 5 inches Dark reddi sh-b rown (5 YR 312, dry; 212, moist) clay
thar feels like heavy silty clay loam in the fingers.
Has commo n fine and medi um mottles of brownish-
yellow (l OYR 6/6, dry ) due to small aggregat es of
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Cs.erc, 30- I XOinches +
2-2-t!. CI (?)
(2 1"- 26 " )
2-2-2. B~ I (? )
(6"- 11")
1X- 20 in ch es
so me ha rd minera l, probably g ibbsi te. T hese agg re-
ga tes ran ge in size from abo ut Yi to abo u t 15 mm.
in di am erer. Mod erat e coarse a nd medium gra nu lar
str uct u re. Hard wh en dr y; p lastic and slig h tly sticky
wh en wet. H as com mo n po res fro m Y2 to 2 m m. in
di ameter. Many roots. All th e materia l except th e
yellowish har d aggreg ates is stro ng ly mag netic. This
probably represe nts the seco nd horizon o f the profi le.
The so il surface was bad ly d istu rbed du rin g excava-
tion, a nd no attem pt was mad e to identi fy and sam-
p le the up permost hor izo n. Clea r, sligh tly wavy lower
bo unda ry.
5- 1X inch es Indistinctl y mott led dark red d ish-brown and redd ish -
brown (5Y R 3/ t! and 411i , d ry) , with few fine and
med ium brownish-ye llow flecks, probably due ro gibb-
site aggrega tes ; mottl ed dark red di sh-brown (5 Y R
2/ 3 and 3/3) whe n m oist. Clay th at fee ls like heavy
silty clay loam in the hand . Mod erately medium and
fine suba ng ular b locky str uc tu re. There a re com mon
sma ll pa tches on vertical and hori zonta l su rfaces that
suggest clay skins. H ard when d ry; fr iab le wh en
mo ist; plastic a nd sticky wh en wet. Pew fmc po res ,
from Y2 to 1 mm . in di amete r. All the material is
modera te ly magn etic (less so than in ove rly ing hor i-
zo n) . Co mmon fine roots; roo ts do nor pe ne tra te
dee per th an base of th is horizon, except perhap s in
places whe re the re a re crac ks o r fissures in th e under-
lyin g horizo n. U nder po larized light, a ll th e fine ma-
te ria l in th is ho rizo n appea rs to be e ither crysta lli ne
o r o paq ue . Abru pt , smoo th lowe r boundar y.
Fine ly, d istinctl y mottled red, yellowish- red, an d dark
brow n (2.5Y R 4/ 6, 5Y R 5/X, and 7.5Y R 3/2, dr y) ,
becom ing mottled dark red, red , and dark red d ish -
brown (2 .5Y R 3/ 6, 2.5Y R 4 / X, and 5Y R 212) when
moi st. Massive, indurated mater ial that appears to be
harden ed , wea thered basa lt. Suspect th at it has bee n
recha rge d with iron ox ide prec ip ita ted out of soil
so lu tio n. T he materi a l has st ruc tu re and po rosity like
th a t o f basa lt. A ll o f the materi al is m oder at ely mag-
netic. Ab rupt, smooth lower boundar y.
Dar k redd ish-bro wn (5 Y R 312, dr y) wi th com mon,
tine, dis tinct mot tles of redd ish -yell ow (7 .5YR 6/X,
dry) ; becoming dark redd ish-brown (5Y R 2/ 2) mot-
tled wi th stro ng brown (7 .5YR 4/ 6) whe n mo ist.
Clay that fee ls li ke silty clay loam in th e han d. Mod-
era te medium subang ula r b locky, b reak ing to fine and
th en to ve ry fin e suba ng u lar b locky structu re. Slig h tly
ha rd whe n dry; friab le whe n moi st ; plastic and sticky
when wet. Co m mo n fine po res, Y2 to I mm . in di am -
ete r. Ver y few pa tche s o n hori zonral su rfaces tha t
suggest clay ski ns. All of the materi al is stro ng ly
mag ne tic. G rad ual lower bo u nda ry.
Th is substratum con sists of ho rizontall y ban ded mate-
ria l varyi ng in color and in co nrenr of hard and soft
pl inth ire (la te rite) fragments. Co re sam ple s were
tak en to rep resent the ran ge in mate rial s, as fo llow s :
Bro wn ( 7.5Y R 4 .5/ 1.5, d ry ) with com mo n, med ium
and fine, d istin ct mottles o f dark redd ish -brown (5 Y R
40- tj3 in ches
20-30 in ch es
C~2-2-5.
2-2-3 .
10
2-2-6.
2-2-7.
2-2-R.
2-2-9.
c ·
c,
C~
Co;
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3.5/4, d ry) ; da rk brown (7 .5YR 2.5/2, moist) mo t-
tled with dark reddish-brown (5YR 3/4, mois t). Ap-
pears to be incompletely weathered, hard basal t. Mas-
sive; indura ted or extremely hard- can not be broken
in the hand. Porosity and fracture are like basa lt.
Mottl es are pore fillings and linings. Th ere is a red-
dish-brown clayey coati ng on th e upper horizo ntal
surface that ap pears to consist of clay skin s. All the
ma terial is strongly magnetic.
72-74 inches Brown (7. 5YR 4/2, dry ) with common fine and me-
d ium mott les of redd ish-yellow (7. 5YR 6/ S, dry ) ;
becomes dark reddis h-brown (5YR 3/ 4) mottled with
darker redd ish-brown (5YR 2.5/3 ) when mo istened.
Th is is mainl y weathe red basa lt that is hard to ex-
treme ly hard, with a littl e clayey matri x. Most of the
material has basa lt fracture and porosity. No clay
ski ns observed. All material is stro ngly magne tic.
Very slight effervescence wi th hydrogen pero xide.
80-85 inches Dar k reddi sh-brown (5 YR 3.5/3 , dry ) with common,
dis tinct, very fine specks of redd ish-yellow (d ry) ; be-
comes somewhat duller colored (5YR 3/ 2) when
moistened. Clay that feels like silty clay loam in the
hand . W eak med ium and fine suba ngu lar blocky
struc ture. Soft when dry; very friabl e when moist;
p lastic and slightly sticky whe n wet. Common very
fine pores, Y4 to I mm . in diameter. Th e redd ish-
yellow flecks are very hard and are probab ly g ibbsite
aggregates. T here are commo n patches on vertica l and
hori zont al surfaces that look like clay skins. Very
slightly effervescent w ith hyd rogen peroxide. All the
ma terial is strongly magn etic.
125- 130 inches Finely, faintly mottl ed da rk reddis h-brown and red-
d ish-brown (5Y R 3/ 3 and 4 / 4 , dr y) wi th few very
fine white specks; faintly mottl ed dar k redd ish-brown
(5 YR 3/3 and 3/4, moist) wit h white and very pale-
brown flecks. Clay that feels like silty clay loam in
the hand. Massive. Soft when dr y; very fr iab le whe n
moist; p lastic and sticky when wet. Common very
fine pores, y,; to I mm . in diameter. T her e are patches
a long vertica l sur faces that look like clay skins. All
the material is strongly magnetic.
158- 163 inches Reddish-gray (5YR 5/2 , dry ) with comm on medium
and fine mott les of whi te, yellow, very pale brow n,
and black; becomes dar k reddish-brown (5YR 3.5/ 2)
mo ttled as abo ve, when moistened. Clay tha t feels
like silty clay loam in the hand. Massive. Slightly
hard when dr y; friable when moist; plastic and sligh t-
ly sticky whe n wet . No clay ski ns seen. Strongly
magnetic. H as appearance of weathered basalt .
III . HALll GRAVELLY CLAY
Location:
Elevation:
Pit dug on north ern slope of Kilohana Cra ter, Kauai, State of Hawaii. About 220
O' 18" N. t at ., 159 0 25' 51" W . t ong.
94 0 feet.
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Rainfall: Estim ated about 100 inches per year .
Topography: Smoo th, un iform northern slope of Kilohan a Cra ter, only a short dis ta nce from
rhe top of th e volcano. Slope abo ut 10 percent, gently convex.
Drainage: W ell drain ed. Littl e run off excep t duri ng heavy rai n, when runoff is probably
medium . Perm eabi lity moderate.
Vegetation: Thick, a lmos t pure stand of Melastoma shrubs, 6 to 10 feet high . Around clear -
ings and along roads there is a little lantana, yellow fox tai l, and ricegrass. Eart h' s
surface is bar ren of un derstory beneat h the thi ck Melastoma sta nds.
Parent
Material: Ferrugin ous bauxite, derived fro m weathering of basal t, probably with ad mixtur e
of cinde rs and ash. Also suspect some ash depos ition at the surface some time
after soil bega n to form. T he conspicuous hor izontal color bands, and horizontal
layering of hard materials in the substra tum sugges t a layered cinder-lava deposit.
Notes: It seems like ly that there was forest cover on the soil in the pas t. In Melastoma
thi ckets near by one finds an occasional large silver oak and scattered ohia trees ;
also, there are burnt stumps of some large trees. T he lava in th is vicinity has
bee n iden tified by geologists as par t of the Koloa Flow. T he ent ire profi le was
moist when describ ed and sampled. From all externa l appearances, it is a virgin
profile.
2-3-1.
2-3-2.
2-3-3.
All
B~ 1
Profile
0-3 inches Da rk g rayish-brown (I OYR 412, mois t) gravel and
very coarse sand, contai ning a littl e clay. Loose.
Matted with grass roo ts. Much disc rete particles of
orga nic matter. Effervesces very weakly with hydrogen
peroxide. T he pebbles and sand grains are of the kind
usua lly called ironstone. Th e larger ones (and some
of the sma ll ones) are porou s, with mottl ed interiors
and with soft, eart hy cente rs. Some of the smallet
ones are de nse, nearl y nonporou s, and extremely hard
throughout . Th e outermos t I mm . or so of all peb -
bles and sand gra ins appe ars denser, more bri ttle , and
harder than the interiors. Pebbles are irregul arly
rou nded . It seems likely that all have formed by
harden ing of bi ts of pl in rhire, 80 to 90 percent of
the pebb les and grains are magnetic. Abrupt, smoo th
lower boundary.
3-6 inches Very dark gray ish-brown ( IOYR 3.5/3 , moist) sandy,
g ravelly clay. Stro ng very fine subangular blocky
struc tu re; peds 1 to 5 mm. in dia meter . Friable when
mois t; plastic and sticky when wet. Matt ed with root s.
Pebb les and sand grai ns as descr ibed in A11. Most of
them magnetic. Very weak effervescence occurs wit h
hydrogen peroxide. Clear, smooth lower bou nda ry.
6- 15 inches Stro ng-brown (7.5YR 4/ 5, mo ist) clay that feels like
heavy silty clay loam in the han d. Moderate medium
subangular blocky, brea king to weak fine and very
fine suba ngular blocky structure. Friable, very plasric,
sticky, Co ntai ns num erous hard and soft pebb les,
fro m I mm . to severa l cent imeters in diame ter ; all of
these appear to be fragme nts of plinthite and g ibbsite.
Commo n roo ts. Commo n pores, less th an Y2 mm . in
d iameter. T here are numerous patches, almost contin-
uo us coatings aro und peds, of wha t look like clay
skins. Much of the mater ial , includin g the eart hy
pa rt, is magn etic. Abrupt, slightly wavy lower bound-
ary.
12
2-3 -4 .
2-3 -5.
2-3 -6.
2-3-7.
2-3 -8 .
B:l1 ( ?)
C~ (? )
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15-1 8 inches Dark redd ish-b rown (5 YR 3.5/4 , moist) g ritty clay
that fee ls li ke gritty silty clay. Mod erat e med iu m sub-
ang u la r blocky, breaking to moderate fine and very
fine subang ular blocky str uct ure. Fri ab le whe n moisr;
ve ry plastic, very sticky when wet. In places th e ma-
teria l IS massive, apparently ceme nted wi th some-
th ing; th ese pans are ex tre me ly firm ; they ca nno t be
brok en in the hand. Co m mo n pores, Y2 to 2 mm. in
d iame ter tha t loo k li ke worm holes. Few roo ts. No
effervesce nce with hyd rogen peroxid e. Almost a ll o f
the materia l is st ro ng ly ma g neti c. T here a re nu merou s
pa tches, nea rly co ntinuo us in p laces, of what look
like clay ski ns. Abr upt, slig h tly wavy lower bo u ndary.
18- 24 inches Dar k redd ish-brown (5 Y R 3/ 2 , moi st ) gr itty clay that
fee ls like clay loam In the ha nd . W eak coarse and
medium suba ng u lar blocky structure . Friable when
moi st; p lastic and sticky when wet, H as com mo n, fine ,
dis tinct mottles of stro ng brown; these are caused by
ex tre me ly hard aggrega tes suspected to be g ibbs ite. In
add ition, th ere are sma ll and lar ge, so ft a nd har d
pieces of plin th ite scattered throughout the hor izon .
Very few, very fine roo ts. No efferv escence with
hydrogen perox ide . Co m mo n patches of wha t look
like clay skins o n all sur faces a nd In pores. T hese
patches seem to dr y darker ra ther tha n lig h ter III
co lo r, sugg esting that they may be only ar eas of allo -
ph an ic mater ia l ra ther tha n rea l clay ski ns. Abru pt ,
wavy low er bou ndary .
24 -26 inches Red (2 .5Y R 4 /6, mo ist ) clay that fee ls like g ritty
cla y loam . W eak coa rse suba ngula r blocky stru ctu re.
Fria ble when moi st ; p lastic and st icky when wet . In
man y places the mater ia l is massiv e a nd extre me ly
firm, as if cemented with some th ing . Very few, ver y
fin e root s. Com mo n pores, Y2 to 4 mm. in di am eter.
N o cffe rvescence with hyd rogen peroxid e. Most of
the material is strong ly mag neti c. N um ero us pat ches
of what appear to be clay skins; a lmos t co n tinuous in
places. Ab rupt, wa vy lower bo u nda ry.
26-3 1 inches D ark brown (7 .5Y R 3/2 , moi st ) wit h com mo n, tine,
d istinct mo ttl es of stro ng brown, especia lly in a I Y2 -
inch-t h ick band running th rou gh the center of the
ho rizon . Below this center band the so il IS slig h tly
redd er in h ue. Clay that fee ls like clay loam . W eak
coarse suban gu la r blocky struc tu re. Fr iab le when
moist; p lastic and sticky when wet. T he stro ng- brown
mottles are du e to ex tre me ly hard aggrega tes that a re
suspected to be g ib bs ite . N o effervescence with hyd ro-
,<;en peroxide. All o f th e material IS stro ng ly mag-
ne tic. T her e a re wha t ap pear to be com mon th in
patches of clay skins on a ll sur faces . Co m mon pores,
Y2 to 4 mm. in d iamc rer. Ver y few , very fine roots.
As in the ho rizo ns ab ove, the material co nta ins soft
a nd hard plinth ite frag ments, y,:; to several inches in
d iameter, that have the app earance of wea the red ba-
sa lt. Abru pt, wavy lower bou ndary.
3 1-52 in ches T his co ns ists o f 3 red layers, each ra ther thin, with
interl ayered da rk-brown hor izo ns (o r srra ra ?) , like the
seq uence des cribed above. T he frequ en cy of pli nthitc
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2-3-9.
2-3-10.
C::(?)
fragments appears to increase with increasing depth.
9 5 to 9H percent of the material is strongly magn etic.
There are few to common patches of what look like
clay skins.
52-HOinches This consists of 3 more pair s of red and dark-bro wn
layers as described above. T he mater ial seems ro per-
sist about as plastic and sticky as in the sequences
above. N o roo ts observed below 54 inches. Most o(
the materi al , although friabl e, has the appearance
(porosity and mortling) of the supposed ly original
basalt. There are common th in patches of wha t look
like clay skins. All of the materi al is strong ly mag-
netic.
80-H 5 inches Dark reddish-brown (5Y R 3/3, moist) with common,
medium and fine, distin ct mott les of reddish-yellow
that may be due to gibbsite aggregates. Clay that feels
like clay loam . Massive. Soft, very friable, sligh tly
plasti c, nonsticky. Common very fine pores, Yi to 1
mm. in diameter. T her e are a few patches of what
looks like clay ski ns. All of the mater ial is strongly
magnetic.
IV. HALlI GRAVELLY CLAY
Locati on:
Eleuation:
Pit on southwest slope of Ki lohan a Crater , Kauai, State of H awai i. J ust to east
of unsurfaced road leading to top of cra ter. About 22 0 59' 40" N . Lar., 159 0
26' 10" W . Long.
H60 feet.
Rain fall: Estim ated about 100 inch es per year , possibly a littl e more.
T opography: Smooth slope near crest of Kiloh ana Cra ter . Slope about 5 percent, convex,
facing toward the sou thwest .
D rainage: Well drained. Runoff sligh t to none except during heavy showers, when it is
probab ly medium. Permeabi lity above and below the iro n pan is moderate.
Permeab ility in iron pa n is zero.
Vegetation: Thick cover of MelaJtoma shrubs, lant ana, ricegrass, g lenwood grass, yellow fox-
tail , stra wberry guava, Boston fern, mountain orch id, a low-gro wing mimosa, and
silver oak. It is possibl e that the soil suppo rted a forest cover at one tim e.
Parent
Material: Ferrugin ous baux ite deriv ed from weather ing of basalt , pro bably with ad mixtu re
of cinders and ash. Also suspect some ash depositi on at the surface some time
after the soil began to form. Substra tum has conspicuous horizontal color band s
noted in other profi les of Hal ii. T he lava her e has been identified by geologists
as parr of the Ko loa Flow.
Notes: Besides bulk samples and, wh ere possibl e, undisturbed cores in cans, cores were
taken of mate rial in the different hori zons for bulk den sity determinations. T he
entire pro file was moist or very moi st when describe d and sampled.
2-4- 1.
Profile
0-3 inches Dark-brown (7. 5YR 3/4 , moist) sandy and gravelly
clay that feels like sandy and gravelly silty clay loam.
Strong medium granula r str uctu re. Ver y hard when
dry; firm when moist; p lastic and sticky when wet.
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2-4-4.
2-4-5.
Ad ?)
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Matted wit h root s. Very porous. A sma ll proportion
(10 to 20 percent) of the materi al is moderate ly mag-
netic. Sand and grave l consist of rounded iro nsto ne;
most pebbles and g ra ins appea r to have porosi ty and
ge nera l appearance of weath ered basalt , and are prob -
ably hard ened plin thir e. Clear, wavy lower bounda ry.
3-8 inches Dark-brown ( 10YR 4/3 , moist ) coarse sand and
gravel with a littl e day. Sand and gravel are iron-
stone fragm ents that have porosity and ge nera l ap-
pearan ce of weat hered basalt; they are probably hard -
ened plin thit e fragme nts. Pebb les and g rains have a
th in wh ite " fros ting" of min ute whiti sh g rai ns so that
dri ed surfaces have color of abo ut 10YR 6/2 (ligh t
brownish-gray). l oose or only slightly coherent. Man y
roo ts. Very porous. 25 to 50 percent of the material
is moderately magn etic. Clear, wavy lower boundary.
8- 10 inches Dark bro wn (7.5YR 4/ 3, moi st) with commo n, di s-
tinct, fine and medi um mot tles of yellowish-red (5YR
4/6, moist). Coarse sandy clay that feels like sandy
clay loam in the han d. Moderate very fine suba ngular
b locky structure. Friable when moist ; plastic and
sticky when wet. Sand g rains consist of rounded iron-
sto ne pellets; there are also sma ll p lates of d iscon -
ti nuous iron ston e seams. Commo n fine roo ts. N umer-
ous pores, Y2 to 2 mm. in diame ter . U nder a micro-
scope, the peb bles and g rains appea r to have a th in
"frosting" of white grai ns, abo ut silt size, as in hor i-
zon above. There are commo n patches of what ap-
pear to be d ay skins. 25 to 50 per cent of the mate-
ria l is moderately magnetic. W ater seeps slowly out
of thi s hori zon in the pit. Abrupt, wavy lower boun d-
ary .
10-19 inches Faint ly mottl ed redd ish-bro wn and dark redd ish-brown
(5YR 4/4 , 5YR 3/ 3, and 2.5YR 3/ 4, all moist) hard
plinthi te. Upper sur face of thi s ho rizon has a nearl y
black, indu rated iro n oxide (?) cap from I to 3 mm.
th ick. In cracks betwe en the large pli nthire frag-
ments is day that is brown in color (7.5YR 4.5 /4,
moist) ; th is day feels like silty clay loam in the hand;
it appears to have been washed down from hori zon
abo ve. T he o nly roo ts that ge t th rough thi s horizon
are those that find the cracks in the hard mate rial.
W ater seeps out of these cracks . More than 50 per -
cent of the material in this horizon is moderately
magnetic. Abrupt, wavy lower boundar y.
19- 31 inches Coarsely mottl ed dark reddi sh-brown and dark -brown
(GYR 3/4 and 7.5YR 3/2, bot h moist) day that feels
like g ritty d ay loam in the hand. Moderate mediu m
suba ngular b locky structu re. Friab le when moist;
p lastic and sticky when wet . There are some areas in
thi s horizon that feel like heavy silty d ay loam in the
ha nd; these patches are firm whe n moist; very plastic
when wet. Co nta ins num erous pieces of hard and
semihard plinth ire, Y2 to 6 inches in diameter. Few
fine rom s. Appears to have th ick, nearl y continuous
clay skins on all sur faces and in pores. More than 50
percen t of the mater ial is moderately magnetic. Ab-
rupt, wavy lower bound ary .
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2-4-6.
2-4-7.
2-4-8.
2-4-9.
B;:(?)
C\ (?)
c: (?)
3 1-33 inches D ark red (2.5YR 3/ 6, moist) with commo n, faint ,
fine mottles of redd ish-b rown a nd por e lin ings of
brown. Clay th at feels lik e silty clay loam in th e
han d . Mod erate coarse subang ular blocky struc ture.
Friabl e when moist; plastic and sticky when wet.
Contains commo n hard plinthir e frag me nts fro m Yz
to 2 inches in diamete r. Numerous pores Yz to 2 mm .
in diameter. Few fine root s. Has what appears to be
moderate, nearl y conti nuous clay skins on all su rface s
and in pores. Ab out 50 pe rce nt of th e ma ter ial is
moderately magn eti c. Ab rupt , wavy lower bou ndary.
33-ti2 inches Dark redd ish-bro wn (5Y R 3/3 in upper part, cha ng-
ing to 5Y R 3/ti in low er part, moist) with commo n,
distinct, med ium and fine mottl es of yellow ish-brown
a nd red (mo ist) . Clay that feels like gr itty clay loam
in the hand . Massive. Fr iab le wh en moist ; plast ic
a nd sticky whe n wet. Red-mottl ed areas seem to be
less sticky th an red dis h-b row n o nes. Co ntains numer-
ous har d and semi ha rd pl inrh ire frag me nts Yz to 3
inches in di arn erer , th at ret ain ap pea ra nce of wearh-
cre d basal t. Numer ous por es, Yz to 4 rnrn . in diam-
eter. Ve ry few fine roo ts. H as wh at appear s to be
very numerou s pat ches of moderately thi ck clay skins
on all surfaces and in pores. All th e material is
stro ngly magn etic. Clear, wavy lower boundary.
42-5ti inche s Yell owish-red (5 YR 4/6, moist ) with commo n, dis-
tinct , medium a nd fine mottl es of dark red dis h-bro wn
and few fine mottl es of reddish-yello w. Hard and
sem ihar d plinthite that re ta ins appea rance of orig ina l
basa lt. Cracks be twee n p lin th ite frag ments have filled
with clay tha t fee ls l ike heavy silty clay loam in the
han d. T he clay is friable whe n moist; plastic and
sticky wh en wet ; has numerou s flO C pores. Some ves i-
cles of th c plinthire frag me nts have linings and fi ll-
ings of white opaque materi al. Appears to hav e
patchy, thin to moderatel y thi ck, clay skins; th ey arc
mainl y red in color, but some are redd ish-brow n or
redd ish-yel low . More tha n 50 percent of th e mater ial
is moderat ely m agn eti c. Clear, wavy lowe r bou ndary.
5ti-66 inches Coarsely, dist in ctly mottl ed dark redd ish -brown, yel-
low ish-red, and red (5 Y R 3/3 , 5Y R 3/4 , 5Y R 3/ 6 ,
and 2. 5Y R 4/8, all moi st) clay th at feels like gr itty
clay loam in th e han d . Massive. Fr iable whe n moist;
p last ic and sticky wh en wet. Co mmo n fragm ents of
har d a nd soft p linthite, Yz to 5 inches in diameter.
Ve ry few , very fine roo ts. N umerous fine pores Yz
to ti mm . in diam eter. Appears to have com mo n thin
to moderatel y thi ck patchy clay skins on all surfaces
a nd in po res. All th e material is stro ng ly ma gn eti c.
RESULTS OF STUDIES OF WEATHERING OF ROCKS
Weathered Rock with Unweathered Core
Th e result s of the chemical analysis of the weathered rock shown in figure 1
are g iven in table 1. Th e samples were taken on a hori zontal cross section across
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the rock as shown in figure I. T he dat a show a tremendous and rapid desilicarion
of the weath ered material has occurred from the center outward as the silica has
decreased from 36.7 percent in the weath ered core to 2.0 and 2.4 percent in samples
of weath ered material in contact with it. There is some evidence of weather ing in
the outer portion of the rock, but the change is abrupt at the point of contact be-
tween rock and saprolite in contact with it, as illustrated in figur e 1.
T AB LE \. Chemical cornpos in on of samples taken fro m rock core to outer surface o f the
wea the ring rncl ilire-neph elinc basa lt sho wn in figure I
LO CATIO N O F SA M P LE S iO~ ,
IN ROCK P ERC EN T
AI~O::,
P ERC ENT
WA T ER LOSS
Fe~O::, TiO~, 110 0 -400 0 c,
PE RCE NT P ERC EN T PE RCENT
Rock core
melil ite-nephcli ne basalt . . " 36.7
Weath ered mater ial (a) 2.0
next to rock core (b) 2.4
W eathered material
1Y2- 3 inches from rock (a) 2. 1
core (b) 1.9
Weathered material
3-5 inches from rock (a) 5.5
core (b ) 4 .4
W eath ered oute r
surface 5- 7 inches (a) 4.0
from rock core (b) 4 .7
10.H
39.3
39.3
4 \. 2
43 .1
46 .3
-1 5.H
4H.5
47.0
H .2
37 .0
36.5
36.1
36.6
2H.7
2H.0
26.0
25.1
2.H
5.5
6.6
5.0
5.H
3.6
4 .1
3. 1
3.3
16 .3
16.H
16.H
16.7
17.9
17.7
17.3
17.5
T he chemical composition of the samples from the weathered portion of the
cross-sectional sampling . sl~o~s. ~ l~e following relationship s: silica ( S iO~) content
increased from 2.0 and 2.4 percent in the samples on conta ct with rock to 4.0 and
4.7 percent in the harder outer shell of the weathered bould er ; alnminum oxide
( Ab O:d content increased in same samples from 39.3 percent to 48.5 and 47 .0
percent ; iron oxide ( Fe~O:l ) content decreased gradually from 37.0 and 36.5 per-
cent in sample adjacent to rock, to 26.0 and 25.1 percent in the outer crust; ti taninm
oxide ( TiO~ ) content decreased in the same mann er from 5.5 and 6.6 percent to
3.1 and 3.3 percent; and , ther e was a slight increase in water loss between 110° C.
and 400 ° C. The data indicate a progressive loss of titanium oxid e and iron oxide
after the rapid desilic ation of the rock.
Table 2 report s the content of zirconium oxide, chromium oxide, titanium oxide,
and mangan ese oxide as determined by X-ray fluorescence analysis in samples col-
lected in vertic al cross sect ion from rock core to outer crust. Th e Content of
zirconium oxide ( ZrO~ ) was almost twice as high in the weathered fraction as it
was in the rock, 0.025 and 0.01 3 percent, respect ively. Th e chro mium oxide
(CrO~ ) conte nt increased from 0.08 percent in the rock to more than 0.2 percent
in the weathered bauxitic material. The titanium oxide content, followin g the
same trend as it did in table I, increased about threefold in the weathered mater ial
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in contact with the rock, 2.2 to 6.5 percent, and then decreased gradually to 3.9
percent in the outer crust. Man ganese oxide (MnO ) content was much lower in
the weathered bauxitic material than in the rock core, 0.20 percent decreasing to
less than 0.06 percent.
The data presented in figure 2 were obtained from the differential thermal
analysis of the cross-sectional samples reported in table l . The data show a stron g
endothermic reaction between 350 0 C. and 360 0 c., which is characteristic of
gibbsite, and of some of the iron oxide minerals. Thi s endot hermic reaction in-
TABLE 2. Estimated amounts of zirco nium, ch romium, tiranium, and man ga nese by X -ray
fluorescence analysis in rock and soi l samples, Kaua i, H awai ian Islands
PERCENT
SAMPLE NO. ZrO~ Cr~O; : TiO~ MnO
2-1-1.. . . .. .. .... . .. . . . . . . . . . 0.013 0.08 2.2 0.203
2-1-2 ... . .... .. . . . .. ... . .. ... .02 5 .26 6.5 .058
2-1-3 . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . , . . . .021 .20 4.7 .058
2-1-4 ..... ........ .... .. .... . .022 .20 4.8 .044
2-1-5 . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .017 .22 3.9 .036
2-2-3 (Porous Brown ) ... .. . . .. .014 .12 3.5 .058
2-2-3 . .. .. . . .. . ... . . . . ... . . . . .014 .18 4.3 .073
2-2-5.... . " . . . . . ...... .. . " . .017 .18 1.5 .080
2-2-6 . .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .... . .012 .10 3.7 .109
2-3-1... . . ... . .. " . . . . . . . , ... .009 .30 5,4 .036
2-3-2 . . .. . . . . . . ... . . . .. . . . . .. .014 .34 6.5 .029
2-3-3 . .. ..... . .. . . . , ...... . . . .022 .30 8.9 .036
2-3-4 . . . ... ... .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . .022 .28 7.8 .044
2-4-1. ..... . .. .. . . . . .. . .. . . .. .020 .38 7.4 .051
2-4-2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .010 .26 3.9 .007
2-4-3 . .. ...... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .02 1 .32 8.2 .029
2-4-4 ...... . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. . .022 .28 4.8 .044
2-4-8 . ... ... . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .016 .26 4.8 .044
2-4-9 . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .... .. .. .023 .26 9.7 .073
creases, as one progresses through the samp les from that in contact with the rock
to the outer crust. From the differential thermal analysis of the samples shown in
figure 2, the gibbsite content is estimated to be 60 to 73 percent. Goethite was
identifi ed either by X-r ay diffraction or by opti cal exam ination of thin sect ions as
pseudomorphs after olivine. The strongly magnetic properties of these samples
ind icate the presence of magnetite or maghemite. Some evidence of gibbsite in
the rock core is indicated by the small endothermic reaction above 300 0 C. in the
curve for the rock core. The small endothermic reaction at 570 0 c., shown in
curves of samples from the outer crust, is due to kaolin minerals, probably halloysite.
Th e data given in table 3 were obtained from the chemical analysis of samples
taken on a cross-sectional line across a completely weathered boulder. In general,
the analysis follows the same changes in chemical composition found in the analysis
g iven in table 1. Th e weathering of this boulder is fearured by more nearly com-
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MELILITE- NEPHELINE
BASALT ROCK CORE
o 100 200 300 400 500 600 700 800 900 1000
TEMPERATlIRE °C
1'lG URE 2 . Diffe rential thermal analysis of weath ered melilite-neph eline basalt rock. Left
endotherm ic peak indicates adsorbed water, second peak indicates hydr ated sesquioxid es, and
the thi rd weak peak ind icates kaolin .
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plete desilicarion as evidenced by the extremely low silica content outsid e of the
center of the boulder. Th e silica cont ent was found to be 2.1 percent in the center
of the boulder and then it decreased to a mere trace in weathered material toward
the oute r edge of the boulder, and the outer surface layer had a silica content of
only 0.4 percent. Th e other relationship s in chemica l composi tion arc as follows:
almninuni oxide content ranged from 19.2 percent in the center to 36.2 percent
near the center and to more than 40 percent in the out er portion of the boulder;
iron oxide conte nt was 60.8 percent in the cente r, and then dropped rapid ly to its
lowest level at the outer surface of the boulder where it was 32.5 percent ; the
titaniu m oxide content decreased from 5.5 percent in the cente r to 4.1 percent at
TA BLE 3. Che mical composition of samples take n progre ssively fro m the center to outer
surface of a completely weathered melili re-nephelin e basalt
WAT ER LOSS
LOCATION OF SAMPLE SiO~ , Aba:;, Fe~O:;, T i0 2, 110 0-'l000 C ,
IN WE AT H ERED BO ULDER P ERCEN T P ERCENT PERCENT PERCENT P ERCENT
Center of bou lder ..... ... ...... 2.1 19.2 60.8 5.5 l ti.!
2 inches from cente r . . .. . . . . . . . 0.0 36.2 38.6 6.0 16.8
ti inches from center . . . .. . . .. . . 0.0 ti4.0 29.9 ti,S 20.9
Outer crust ti to 6 inches . " .. .. . 0.4 4 1.7 32.5 ti.l 18.9
the outer surface of the boulder ; and the uiater loss between 110 0 C. and 4000 C.
ranged from 14.1 percent in the cente r of the boulder to 20.9 percent near the
outer layer.
Th e result s of the differenti al thermal analysis of the completely weathered
boulder reported in table 3 are given in figure 3. The strong endot hermic reaction
between 350 0 C. and 360 0 C. is due to the pr esence of gibbsite. The curves show
a high cont ent of gibbsite in all samples except the core samples, whi ch on chemical
analysis showed a very high iron oxide conte nt.
Samples were collected from the rock and weathered portion of the boulder
shown in figur e 1 for mineralogical analysis, using thin sections. The data obtained
from the examination of these thin sections by the use of petrographi c microscope
are as follows:
Unweathered Rock
Th e outer edge of approximately an inch showed evidence of weathering in
that some of the pores had small beads of tra nslucent crystalline material which
were identifi ed as nontron ite. Th e scatte red crystals of olivine were decomposing
to ferru gin ous-app earin g materials. In pockets of the outer surface of the boulder
the smoothly surfaced well-defined aggregates of crystalline nonrronire occurred in
clusters.
In the inner port ion of the rock the dominant min eral components were as
follows: olil'il1e-largest phenocrysts occurred generally as single crystals, but some-
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DurER csusr 4-6 "
CENTER OF BOULDER
o /00 200 300 400 500 600 700 800 900 /000
TEMPERATURE -c
F IGUR E 3. D ifferen tia l therma l analysis curves of a completely weather ed basalt boul der
(sapro lite).
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times severa l crysta ls were ad joining or even inte rlocked and grown together ; com-
monl y, they had rounded boundaries; augite occurred in a wide range of sizes, but
ge nera lly in inte rmedia te sizes with num erous small crystals scattered thro ughout
the matr ix of the rock; plagiocla.re occurred as a mass of rather small laths in the
inte rstices betw een the oth er compo nents ; melilit e occurred in a similar mann er
to plagioclase, but less abundantly. Th e melili te had more relief than plagioclase;
and opaque minerals magnetite and cbromite occurre d as small crysta ls sprinkled
rather un iforml y throughout the matri x.
IF'eathered p ortion of rock , 0 to 4 inches from core: This had a rather unorganized
structure wh ich in part s was tota lly unl ike the rock and in ot her parts carried along
a resembl ance to the rock str ucture.
In the pa rts having the resembl ance to the rock the feldspoid mi nerals were
complete ly changed to gibbsite, usually in masses in the spaces occupie d by the
feldspar part of the matrix, bu t sometim es p reserving vestiges of the lath shapes .
Th e augite had been converted to a brown or yellowish-brown materi al which did
not have much organized crysta llini ty, but which preserved the cleavage and other
components of the augi te struct ure. In some places this made an angular net of
orie nted crysta llites resembling a honeycomb, with some cells emp ty, some filled
with gel-like amor phous material, some with gibbsi te. T here were some large red
goethite pseudomorphs after olivine. T hese were well crysta llized and the crysta l-
lites were so well orie nted that at first glance these pseudomorphs appeared to be
single crysta ls, but close examination showed that they were aggregates. A few of
these were hollow and occasio nally one was filled with gibbsite.
Part s of th is weat hered portion of rock wh ich did no t preserve the rock str ucture
as above comprised from one-fourt h to one-t hird of the area of the sections. T hey
seemed to be largely amorp hous and consisted of altern ating heavily and lightly
iron-stai ned bands, rings, and pa tches, which were convo luted and interm ixed,
showing effects of rhythm ic or intermittent preci piration in a gel ( Liesegan g rings ) .
T hese amorphous-appea ring parts did not seem to have any relation to the original
rock . They may have started in pores , but they seemed larger than the pores. Pore
origin is suggested by the fact that they ofte n did not contain any of the magnet ite
crystals which were characte ristica lly spri nk led in the crystallized gibbsitic portions
about the same as in the rock.
4 to 5 inches from Jurfac e of rock core: T his had a much more unif orm and homo-
ge neous struct ure than the 0- to 4-inch porti on. Almost all of it maintained the
str ucture of the rock with gibbsite havin g replaced the feldspar and possib ly some
of the augite ; augite was replaced by brown, partl y crystalline material which was
oriented into network s; olivine was replaced by well-crystallized, orie nted goethite.
There was very little structure which would have gone thro ugh the amor phous or
colloida l state described under the 0- to 4-inch po rtio n. Th e only amorphous banded
struc ture was at the edges of a few pores. Some late movement or enrichment in
g ibbsite was shown by coarse gibbsite crystal fillings in some pores .
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5 to 60 inches [rom Jmface of rock core: Thi s was very much like the 4- to 5-inch
portion, but had even better preservat ion of the struc ture of the rock. Gibbsite
was dominant , replacing all the feldspar and some of the augite. Augite structure
was well preserved by a lattice of bro wn iron oxide mate rial. In the rock this lattice
contained unfilled holes, bu t in thi s speci men all such spaces were filled wit h
gibbsite. Olivine and possib ly some of the larger augite phenocrysts were replaced
by well-oriented, well-crystallized iron oxide. Some of these str uctures had hollow
centers and some of the spaces were filled wit h gi bbsite. T he gibbsite crystals which
filled such holes and filled the spaces in the augite skeletons were much coarser than
the gibbsite that rep laced the feldsp ar.
Ont er ernst , 60 to 70 in ches [rorn /{Pller snr lace of rock core: Morphologically,
this was very much like the 5- to 6 \/z-inch portion, in a general way. However,
there were some differences in deta il and more var iety in size, shape , and arra nge-
ment of components. Th e intersti tial g ibbsite matri x which occupied the place of
the feldspar was much finer grained in most of the area in these sections than in
the othe r three aforementioned. But much very coarse-gra ined gibbsite occurre d in
the seams and the cracks and as pore fillings.
I t appeared that there had been some breakdown and rearr angement of com-
ponents. Some patches were impregnated wit h yellowish-brown, high -iron material
which looked as if it may have moved. Such patches appeared to be lower in gibb-
site than the rest, suggestin g that gibbsite had moved out locally, causing collapse.
In several of these patches, pores were lined with definite thick coatings of oriented
iron-stained kaolinitic clay ( clay skins ) . T his suggest ed that such patches are in-
fluenced by infiltration of clay from the soil above.
The results of the chemical and minera logical examination of the rock and its
weatheri ng products have confirmed the belief that the ferruginous bauxit e has
developed under condit ions which favored the rapid desilication of the primary
silicates. T his desilicarion has occurred under condit ions which were not favorable
to the format ion of secondary alum ino-silicate clays, as is evidenced by the total
absence of these minerals at the point of weatheri ng contact wit h the rock. Th is
absence of silicate clay formation is pro bably due to insufficient silica concentration
in the percolati ng water to support kaolinization or to a lack of sufficient dur ation
of time of contact be tween silica and alumina molecules to perm it their combining
to form kaolin min erals. T he free and rapid drainage of percolat ing waters would
support either hypothesis. I t is of inte rest to note that in every retarded drainage
site found in th is area the products of rock weat heri ng had a high kaolin content .
Certain physical properties of the parent rock have played a role in the lack of
resilication. T he most important prop erty is that these rocks are ultrabasic fine-
grained porous boulders of a flow, probably aa, occurri ng on long moderat e slopes
which receive an annual rainfall of 100 to 200 inches. T he surface soils have a
high infiltration rate which decreases in the substra tum, thus producing a condition
favorable for the rapid lateral movement of water through the substra tum. Th e
porous nature of the rocks favors movement of water both into and Ollt of the rock,
thus producing effective free movement of leaching waters. T he rocks become
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saturated due to their overall porosity. The fine texture of the rock and its saturated
condition reduces aeration to a point where iron is both mobil e and reactiv e, as a
high portion is maintained in a ferrou s condition at the rock margin during the
process of desiiication of the rock.
Th e presence and reactivity of the iron is demonstrated by the occurrence of the
secondary mineral, nontronire, Fe2(SiA l ) 40 10 (OH h, at or near the contact zone
between the rock and the weathered ferruginous bauxitic material (Sherman et al.,
1962). Th e nonrronite occur s in pits on the surface of the rock core; in and around
harder and slower weathering materials of the weathered rock; and , as pore fillings.
The occurrence of this mineral in thi s weathering environment can only be ascribe d
to the reactive condition of iron, especially when there is no evidence of the for-
mat ion of kaol in. The senio r author was shown a similar occurrence of non rronir e
near Toowoornb a, Que ensland , Australia. The nonrronite is transitory as it appar-
ently decomposes to iron oxide, and the silica is lost.
Th e mobility of the iron is clearly demonstrated in the thin sections in which
there are numerous instances of pore filling. This mobility also permits it to OCCUt
as iron oxide coatings on peds and as sheets.
Alumina occurs in two general forms . First, it is found as pseudomorphs aft er
feldspar s. Second, a large portion of the alumina is released in mobile form and
moves to areas of concentration such as por e fillings , sheets, and coatings on peds.
It s freed om from silicarion could readily be due either to concentration or to time.
Thi s portion of the study has described the weathering processes which have
developed the ferruginous baux ite, the parent material, on which the Ha lii soils
have developed by pedogenic processes . As one studi es the data presented to char-
acteri ze the Halii soils, it will be noted that their parent material is very similar to
the weathered portion of these rocks both in chemical composition and on min eral-
ogical analysis.
CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF HAll I SOIL PROFILES
Th e samples from the three profile s of the Halii soils were analyzed for the ir
chemical composition and the data obtained from these analyses are presented in
table s 4, 5, and 6. The soil samples were separated into two fractions , nodu les and
soil, by screening with a sieve having 2-mm. openings. The samp les were analyzed
by standard fusion analysis methods described by Piper (1944) and by Jackson
(19 58). The following relationships were obtained from the chemical analysis of
the thr ee profiles :
1. Nodules: The percentage of the nodule s was the highest in the soil horizons
near the surface. The content of nodule s decreased with depth ranging from 76 to
3 percent in the profile from the northwest slope; 68 to 3 percent in the profil e
from the northern slope; and, 85 to 8 percent in the profile from the southwest
slope of Kilohana Crater.
Th e chemical composition of the nodules was, in general, quite uniform. Th e
chief difference was found in the high iron oxide content in the polished shiny -
surfaced nodules of the profiles from the northern and southwest slopes of Kilohana
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Cra ter. Th e iron oxide content of these nodul es ranged from 57 to 70 percent,
while the alumina conte nt ranged from 14 to 20 percent. Onl y the nodul es from
the 0- to 3-inch hori zon of the profile from the southwest slope had an appreciable
silica conte nt , 7.5 per cent. Likewise, this sample was the only sample to have an
appreciab le conte nt of ferr ous iron. Th e only other variation in analysis was the
hig her calcium conte nt of the nodul es of the surface samples of the profile from
the southwest slope.
The range and the average analysis of major consti tue nts of the other nodu les
are as follows: SiO~ content ranged from 0.5 to 4.1 percent with an average of
1.23 percent; A I ~Oa content ranged from 45.0 to 59.4 percent with an average of
52.23 perce nt ; and Fe~O: : conte nt ranged from 10.4 to 29.2 percent with an average
of 18.03 percent . Th e ferrous oxide conte nt was low, amounti ng to about 4-plus
percent of the total iron oxide content . Th e conte nt of titanium oxide was low,
ranging from 1.2 to 5.0 percent. Th e conte nt of MnO, CaO, MgO, K~O, and Na~O
amounted to less than 1 percent in all nodul es with sodium being the highest oxide.
Calcium was extremely low in all nodul es. T he loss on ignition was high for all
nodules, ranging from 18 to 31 percent.
2. Soil: T he soil conte nt of the samp les increased with dept h. However, it
should be noted that if the soil were to dr y, the content of nodul es in the soil would
increase because of the aggregation resulting from the dehydration of hydrous gels
of iron and aluminum oxides . T he soil may be divided into three kind s of mate-
rials, namely: soil of the ferrugi nous nodul e surface hor izons; soil of two indur ated
layers in the profile on the northwest slope ; and, predominant soil of the oth er soil
horizons.
The average chemical composition of the soils from the ferrugin ous surface is
as follows: S i O~ conte nt, 4.1 percent; AbOa content , 17.3 percent; and r -,o, con-
tent , 57.8 percent . The average analysis of the soil material from the indurated
layers is as follows: SiO~ conte nt, 2.3 percent; AI~O:1 conte nt, 37.7 percent; and
Fe~Oa content , 35.5 percent. The range and the average analysis of the majority of
the soil samples are as follows: S iO~ conte nt ranged from 0.8 to 10.2 percent wit h
an average of 2.90 percent ; AI~O:I conte nt ranged from 17.1 to 35.6 percent with
an average of 28.4 percent ; and Fe~Oa conte nt ranged from 36.4 to 48.9 percent
with an average of 44 .03 percent. Th e ferr ous iron conte nt was higher in the soil
than it was in the nodul es but the proportion of ferrous to ferri c iron was lower
in the soil. T he titanium oxide conte nt was markedly high er in the soil, ranging
fro m 4.2 to 6.5 per cent. The calcium oxide content was extr emely low. Th e con-
te nt of MnO, CaO, MgO, K~O, and Na~O was very low, amount ing to about 1 per-
cent . Th ese oxides were all higher in the soil than in the nodules. The loss on
ignition ranged from 15.9 to 24.8 percent, excluding the surface sample from the
profile of the southwest slope of Kil ohana Cra ter.
T he chemical composi tion of the soil profile has its greatest varia tion in the
sur face horizon. Th e profiles from the northern and south west slopes have a sur-
face horizon of ferrugin ous nodul es. The depth of the ferrug inous hor izon varies
throughout the area from a th in layer of an inch or so to more than a foot in thick-
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ness. T he ferr uginous layer is absent in the profile on the northwest slope of Ki lo-
hana Cra ter. This may be due to eros ion as it lacks the evidence of alumino-s ilicate
clay in the surface hori zon. Oth erwise, the chemical composi tion of the profiles is
very un iform. Th e data demonstrate the pedoge netic processes of soil developm ent
on a completely weath ered ferru gi nous bauxite retaining its origi nal rock structure
and devoid of silica, silicates, and bases. T he saprolite wit h rock structure is lacking
on ly in the surface and near-surface horizons.
BULK DENSITY MEASUREMENTS
. Samples were collected for bulk density measurements from the Halii soil profi le
pit located on the sout hwest slope of Kilohana Cra ter. A definite volume of soil
was taken from the field and dried at 1050 C. T he bulk density was calculated after
weighing the dri ed sample. T he data obtained are present ed in table 7. T he sur-
face hor izon has a bulk density of 1.60. T he other selected samp les of the profile
were rat her unif orm in their bulk density, as the range was from 1.05 to 1.21 with
averages of approxi mately 1.14.
TABL E 7. Percent moisture a nd bulk density of Halii Gravelly Clay from pit dug on sout h-
west slop e of Ki loha na Crater, Kauai
DEPTH,
INCHES
H- IO
10-1 9
10-19
10- 19
33--42
33--42
MOI ST URE, DEPTH, MOISTUR E,
P ERCEN T BUl.K DENSITY IN CH ES PERCENT BULK DENSITY
24.0 1.60 33-42 57.6 1.09
54.H 1.10 42- 54 43 .2 1.1 2
50.1 1.13 54-66 47.9 1.16
42.6 1.15 54-66 4H.0 1.15
49.6 1.21 54-66 46. 1 1.17
59.R 1.05
EXCHAN GE CAPACITY AND EXCHANGEABLE CATIONS
Th e exchange capac ity and the exchangeable cations were determined on the
soil fraction of the samples of the horizons of all thr ee profiles from the slopes of
Kilohana Cra ter. Th e cation exchange capacity was determined by using norm al
sodium acetate as the exchangi ng cation. Th e sodium was then displaced by a 4
percent KCl solut ion and determined in the filtrate by the Beckman Hamep hotom-
eter . Th e exchangeable cations were replaced by a normal neutral ammonium
acetate and determined by methods described by Piper (1944 ) and Jackson (1958).
Exchangeable hydrogen was determi ned in the ammonium acetate leachate by poten-
tiometric titration. T he data obta ined by these analyses are present ed in tables 8,
9, and 10.
Th e data pr esent ed in table 8 are those obtained from the analysis of the highl y
bauxitic profile from the northwest slope of Kilohana Cra ter. Thi s profile had the
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lowest cation exchange capacity of the thr ee profiles rangin g from 3.8 to 13.7 mil -
liequivalem s per 100 grams. Th e exchangeable bases were extr emely low. Th e sum
of the exchangeable cations did nor equal the exchange capacity which is charac-
teristi c of amorphous hydrated iron and aluminous oxides.
T he data obtained from the analysis of the Halii profile from the northern slope
of Ki lohana Crater are presented in table 9. Th e cation exchange capacity and the
exchangeable aluminum content were the high est in the ferru ginous sur face hori -
zons 0- to 3-, 3- to 6-, and 6- to 15-inch depths. T he bauxit ic horizons below the
15-inch dept h were similar in exchange capacity and exchangeable cations to the
bauxitic horizo ns found in the profile from the northwest slope, except that the
exchangeable calcium was slightly higher.
T ABL E 8. Catio n excha nge capacity a nd excha ngea b le catio n conten t of the soi l fraction s of
.rhe Halii Gravelly Clay from a pit dug by a n alumi num company on the northwest slope
of KiJoh ana Crater, Kauai
CATI O N MILLI EQ UIVAL EN TS P ER 100 GRAMS
DEPTH , EXC H ANGE
I NCH ES CA P ACITY H Ca Mg K N a Mn FeH Al
0- 5 12.26 2.53 0. 17 0.05 T * 0.18 T 0.03 (J.()3
5- 18 13.67 4.23 0.2 1 0.05 T 0.11 T 0.08 0.03
20-30 10.12 1.26 0.17 0.04 0.03 0.08 T 0.11 0.03
80-85 5. 14 2.52 0.25 0.05 0.1 1 0.13 T 1.35 0.03
125-1 30 3.83 1.66 0.37 0.04 0.03 0.09 0.01 0.15 0.03
158-1 63 5.57 3.35 0.39 0.02 0.04 0.14 T 0.29 0.0 5
" T race.
T AI3LE 9. Cation exchange capacity and excha ngeable cations in a profile of the Halii Gravelly
Clay from the northern slope of Kiloh ana Cra ter, Kauai
CAT IO N MI LLI EQ UI VALENTS PER 100 GRAMS
DEPTH , EXC H ANGE
IN CH ES CA P ACITY H Ca Mg K Na Mn Fe" Al
0- 3 25.84 23.03 0.51 (>.05 0.10 0.15 o.ot 0.21 0.62
3-6 25.88 2 1.45 0.'11 (J.(l7 0.06 0. 14 T* 0.11 0.73
6- 15 23.37 18.95 0.31 0.06 0.10 0.14 T 0.24 0.38
15-1 8 10.06 5.0 1 0.27 0.05 0.10 0.14 0.01 0.20 0.05
18- 24 10.1 7 3.35 0.33 0.06 0.04 0.11 0.01 0.23 0.03
24-26 12.31 4.63 0.81 0.0 5 0.04 0.14 T 0.03 0.03
26-3 1 9.98 3.75 0.39 0.04 0.03 0.14 T 0.03 0.03
3 1-52 8.51 3.33 0.33 0.05 0.03 0.14 T 0.02 0.0 3
52- 80 6.29 1.66 0.40 0.0 4 0.06 0.15 T 0.14 0.03
80- 85 6.69 2.52 0.37 0.05 0.06 0.15 T 0.06 0.03
• T eare.
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T ABLE 10. Cat ion exchange capacity and exchangeable cations of a pro file of the Ha lii
Gravelly Clay Irorn the southwest slope of Kiloh ana Crater , Kauai
CATION MILLIEQUIVALENTS PER 100 GRAMS
DEPTH, EXCH AN GE
INCHES CAP ACITY H Ca Mg K N a Mn FeH Al
0- 3 44.4 2 22 .6 1 18.05 2.24 0.52 0.33 0.04 0.02 0.48
3-8 22.70 12.38 8.41 0.35 0.09 0.09 T * 0.05 0.08
8- 10 20.40 11.90 2.84 0.08 0.05 0.08 T 0.03 0.11
19- 31 10.25 6.25 3.8 1 0.03 0.03 0.04 T 0.03 0.03
3 1-33 8.13 5.94 1.32 0.03 0.03 0.03 T 0.03 0.03
33-42 6.75 5.75 1.91 0.09 0.04 0.06 T 0.02 0.03
54-66 9.68 6.51 3.37 0.20 0.04 0.04 T 0.03 0.03
., Trace.
Th e data pre sent ed in tabl e 10 show the cation exchange capacity and exchange-
able cation content of the Halii profile from the southwest slope of Kilohana Cra ter.
The ferrugino us surface hori zons had a high cation exchange capacity, rangi ng from
20 to 44 milli equivalent s per] 00 grams. The bauxitic subsoil was similar to the
bauxitic subsoils of the other slope s of Kiloh ana Crater. Th e high exchangeable
base level of the sur face soil was due to the application of lime to thi s area. T his
fact was ascer tained after the analysis. The lime was stockpiled near the location of
this pr ofile. Th e exchangeable calcium was very high at the surface bu t decreased
wit h depth; howev er, it was still much high er than the other profile s. Th e exchange-
able magn esium and potassium were only markedly high er in the very surface hori -
zon, 0 to 3 inch es.
MINERAL IDENTIFICATION BY DIFFERENTIAL THERMAL ANALYSIS
Mineral identification of the samples from the th ree H alii Gravelly Clays was
made by differential thermal analysis meth ods proposed by Norton ( 1939). Th e
differential thermal curves obtained are present ed in figures 4a, 4b, Sa, Sb, 6a, and
6b. Fig ures 4a, Sa, and 6a pr esent the curves for the thr ee soils, and figures 4b, Sb,
and 6b pre sent the curves for the corresponding nodul e samples.
The curves presented in figure 4b were obtained by the thermal analysis of the
samples from the profile of the H alii Grav elly Clay from the northwest slope of
K ilohana Crater. The curves are those from a fragment. All of these curves have a
strong endothermic action at 340 0 C. and weak er endot hermic action at S40° C.
T he stro ng endothermi c action is tha t of gibbsite and the weak er is due to traces
of kaolin or possibly boehmite. The curves in figure 4a indi cate a much lower con-
tent of g ibbsite as shown by lower endoth ermi c action at 320 0 C. to y iQo C. Th e
strong exothermic actio n at 400 0 C. plus is due to the crystallization of amorphous
iron oxid es, possibly to magh emite. This is in keeping with the increase in mag-
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netism of these samples on dryi ng and their low ferrous iron comem. Thus, these
soils are largely aggregates of gibbsi te comaining smaIl amounts of maghemite and
a soil coma ining about equal amounts of gibbsite and a mixture of amorphous iron
oxides. The goethite-hematite system is also present. Accordin g to Matsusaka and
Sherman (196 1) the evidence for the exis tence of crystal line lepidocrocire is weak.
Th e differemial therm al curves presented in figures 5t1} Sb, 6tt, and 6b show the
same relationships for the bauxitic subsoils for the Halii p rofiles from the northern
and southwest slopes of Ki lohana Crater. T he ferrug inous surface layers show very
different thermal propert ies. T he nodu les have endothermic peaks at 1450 C. and
310 0 C. The endot hermic peak at 310 0 C. is followed by a broad exothermic re-
action. T hese thermal analyses suggest a mixture of goethite and amorphous mate-
rial. The soils of the ferruginous hor izons have similar therma l characteristics and ,
thus, a similar mineral composition. The endothermic actio n at 1450 C. is prob-
ably due to smaIl amounts of aIlophane or amorphous free oxides, plus organic
matter.
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125-130 INCHES
158-163 INCHES
o 200 400 600 800
TEMPERATURE _oC
1000
FIGURE li d. D ifferential thermal analysis cur ves of the fine material passing th rough a 2-m m.
sieve fro m Halii G rave lly Clay from the northwest slope of Kilohana Crater.
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FIGURE 4b. Differential thermal analysis curves of the nodu les fro m Halii Gravelly Clay fro m
the nort hwest slope of Kilohana Crater .
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F IGURE 5a. D ifferent ial the rmal analysis curves of the fine material passing th rough a 2-mm.
sieve from H alii Gr avelly Clay fro m the northern slope of Kilohana Crater.
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F IGURE si, Different ial ther mal analysis curve s of the nodu les from Halii Gravelly Clay fro m
the northern slope of Kilohana Cra ter.
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F IGU RE Ga. Di fferenti al the rmal ana lysis curves of the fine material passing throu gh a 2-mm.
sieve fro m H alii Gravelly Clay fro m the southwest slope of Kilohana Cra ter.
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FIG URE Gb. D iffere nt ial therm al analysis curves of the nod u les fro m Halii G ravelly Clay {rom
the south west slope o f Ki lohana Crater.
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IDENTIFICATION OF MINERALS AND WEATHERING PROCESSES
BY OPTICAL METHODS USING THIN-SECTION TECHNIQUE
The samples from the three profiles from the slopes of Ki lohana Crater were
examined by thin -section technique. The microscopic examinations of the thin sec-
tio ns resulted in the following detailed observations.
Halii Gravelly Clay Profile from Pit on Northwest Slope of Kilohana Crater
o to 5 inches: Grou ndmass brownish in transrnirred light. NOI m uch arrangement of male-
rial : some areas have a sort o f coarse , ba ll structure a nd th ere are variatio ns in dc nsi tv-s-par rs
are clear and light colored , others cloudy and da rker; the whole is sprinkled with g ibbsite
crystals of var ious sizes; some large aggregates of pure fine-gra ined gibbsite; num erou s red,
well-crysra ll ized pseudomorphs of goe thite af ter olivine and poss ib ly also after augit e. T here
arc some frag me nts of various sizes which retain the basa lr struc ture with gibbsite after the
feldspar laths, large goe th ite-af ter-oliv ine pseudo mo rphs, and crystals of magn eti te or ch rornire.
These are q ui te distinct and d ifferent from the matr ix, but do no t hav e sharp boundaries
separating the m fro m it . They seem to have a merging or tran siti on al boun dary. T his does
not eliminate th e poss ibili ty that some add ition of other ma teria l occurred. Perhaps a large
parr of the matri x has passed th rough soi l fau na.
5 to 18 inches: T hi s is somewhat different from the sur face Iayer-qui te different in struc-
ture but obviously abou t the same composition. The matrix consists of translucent redd ish-
b rown material with little structure except for a tende ncy 10 occur in rough ball s and irre gu lar
blocks. It is sprinkled with g ibbsite crystals of variou s sizes, goeth ite pseudomorph s aft er
olivine, a nd opaque bodies. Both the g ibbsite crystals and the pseudomorphs a re larger than
in the rock samples. There is a larger proporrion of the material with basa lt structu re and
th is is mo re defini tely transit ional 10 th e matr ix around the edges than in the rock.
T hi s is close ly re lated to rock, but is more disturbed and wea thered .
18 to 20 inches: This sample is quite different from the prece di ng samples. T he physical
structure of rock of H awai ian lava flows d iffers gre atly over short di stan ces. T he structure is
coarser and ther e are rela tively few of the olivine pseudo mo rp hs, bu t the ones pre sent are very
la rge.
General appearance is a coarsely vesicular material wi th mos t of the spaces filled with
ra ther fine g ra nular g ibbsite ra ndo mly arra nged. Th e bridging mater ial be tween retains some
basalt structure with feld spar laths substi tu ted by gibbsite, some olivi ne pseudom or ph s, and
opaques. T hrough th is are involu ted bands of redd ish microcrysralline materia l which sho ws
birefri ngence, but wi th the crystals orie nted perpendic ular 10 the ba nds rather than parallel as
in clay skins; thi s ma terial is probably goethite formed in p lace fro m solutio n.
20 to 30 inches: T he matrix of most of sections is fairly smooth, tran slucent reddish-brown,
spri nkled wit h opaques, and with little struct ure. Mu ch of thi s consists of ver y fine g ibbsite
(1 mi cron or less). Imbedded in thi s with great va riation in density are the common olivine
pseudomorphs; in places these are stacked very close ly, in othe r pla ces they are absent. W her e
the phe nocrysts are dense, the o paq ues are mu ch more ab unda nt, indicati ng colla pse or re-
moval of interst itial material. Gi bbsite of vis ible size is mostly concentrated in large aggre-
gates in wha t appear to be pore filli ngs . No lath and phenocrysts basalt struct ure was seen.
40 to 43 in ches: All the sectio ns show perfectly preserved wea thered basal t stru ctur e wit h the
red , well-organized pseudo morphs after olivi ne, feldspar laths subsrirured by g ibbsite, and
bro wn clayey-appearing material occupyi ng the place of the aug ite. T here has been no collapse
or volu me cha nge . Many of the vesicles are emp ty, with just a rim of gibbsite around them ;
others are almost full ; others in be tween. No evidence of movement of any thi ng excepting
aluminum is ind icated by th is cavi ty fill ing. Most of the opaq ues are de lica te littl e branched
crystall ites.
72 to 74 inches: This is diffe re nt from preceding sam ple , though it resemb les it in composi-
tion. Red, well -crystallized olivine pseudomor ph s, g ibbsite, opaques, and bro wnish inters titial
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ma terial are the components. Evid ence of the basalt struc ture is not pro nounced, though the re
is enough to suggest that there has not been mu ch collapse or volume cha nge. It appears that
the orig inal basalt was differ ent . Ph enocrysts are larger and more abunda nt. Opaques are more
abundant and are sma ll cubes instead of dendrites. Lath s where visible are large and inter-
stitial material is less evide nt . Pores are more nu merous, but tend to be smaller. There is less
evidence for filling of pores wit h g ibbsite; instead , mos t pores seem to be line d with a thi n
coat of dense brown mater ial. Man y of the lath shapes are empty.
80 to 85 inches: T his is very much like the 20- to 30-inch layer. Smoo th tra nslucent reddish
ma trix with ph enocrysts and opaques and irregular distri but ion of these and the gibbsite. O ne
different fea ture was noted. Large cracks filled with pale tr an slucent redd ish-yellow mat erial
free fro m opaques show ing aggregate extinction wh ich could be a clay skin. T he variation in
concentration of ph enocrysts, opa ques, an d gibbsite is more pro nounced than in the 20- to
3D-inch layer. These tend to be concentrated in pockets. T he fact th at the smooth matri x
contains all three, more widely spaced , sugg ests some local collapse and rem oval of material.
125 to 130 inches: T his has the weathered basa lt composi tion and structure again. Compo-
sition is the same as othe rs descr ibed thu s, but structure is sligh tly different. Stru ctu re is
modera tely coarse, porosity low. Th e bro wn, clayey inters ti tia l material is fairly ab unda nt .
Pores are beg inning to fill wi th gibbsite.
158 ' to 163 inches: Very similar to 125- to 130-inch layer except th at the brown, clayey
interstitial material is more abunda nt and gibbsite occurs in coarser crystals, Porosity or vesic-
ula ri ty is low and if pores occur, they are large. Pores lined with clear g ibbsite, but depos i-
tion may have stopped for there is a thi n, brown coati ng on the surface of the g ibbsite. A
small amou nt of dow nward movement of amorpho us iron oxide and traces of clay is indicated
by the occurrence of the brown ma ter ial described.
Halii Gravelly Clay Profile from Pit on Northern Slope of Kilohana Crater
o to 3 inches: Th e sections were made from th e hard frag me nts. T hese have the weath ered
basalt structu re and com posi tio n as descr ibed in severa l hor izons of profi le from northwest
slope. Th ere are some areas of the smooth tra nslucent material wit h invo lu tion and ball stru c-
ture which appear to be fills in large pores or cha nnels.
3 to 6 inches: No large coherent pieces were avail ab le. Section s were made of loose ma terial
impregnated toget her. Some of this is eart hy, dark-brown material wi th a sprinkling of gibb-
site crystals and fragme nts of phenocrysts. Some large grains are fragme nts of weath ered
basalt. T here arc also some round concretions wi th rather heavy iro n imp regnation , un orga-
nized earthy materi al wit h interspersed phenocryst pseudomorphs, and a rather den se and
ha rd skin.
6 to 15 inches: T he sectio ns of th is horizon show mostly tran slucent brownish material with
lit tle structural orga nization. G rains of g ibbsite and red goeth ite fragments are ra ther uni-
for mly scattered throu ghout. There are some large nodules of pure g ibbsite agg rega tes and
some bodies which are most densely imp regnated wi th iron an d whi ch contain ph enocryst
pseudomorphs. Also fragme nts of weathered basalt with structure pre serve d. Th e mat erial is
rather porous wi th an assort ment of cracks. crevices, and pores , but no coatings or fill ings were
seen on the sur faces of these.
15 to 18 inches: Structure here appears mor e complex than in most of the other hori zons.
Composition : gibbs ite; iron ox ide in olivine pseud omorphs and other forms; am orphous-
appearing brownish and reddis h ma ter ial ; opaque ma terial. Overall, the specimens retain some
structural appearance of weathered vesicular basalt, as shown by the pseudomorphs, lath forms
filled with gibbsite, and arrangement of opaques. Much of the opaq ue is dendritic crystallites.
There seem s to have been much rearrangement of materi al by solut ion and reprecipiration , or
gel for mation and movement shown by invo luted bands of amorphous brown material and
gibbsite. Gibbs ite fills th e vesicles and pore s and is present in thin ba nds wandering along
sur faces of mos t openings. These g ibbsite coatings are the most str iking fea ture. In many of
the cha nnels and po res a brown claylike material is banded sometimes alon g with the gibb-
site, sometimes alone. It does not show any birefringen ce, howe ver.
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18 to 24 inches: Except for the presence of olivine pseudomorphs and abundant g ibbsite thi s
has littl e resemb lance to the preceding hor izon . Only in a few small patches is basa lt struc-
tur e retained and in these patches it does resemble parts of it . Th ere ar e balls and channels,
filled with gra nular g ibbsite, whi ch look as if they once had been basalt vesicles. Between
these is a vari ety of materi al and structures. Most of it is brown translucent ea rthy mat erial
spr inkled with gibbsite, who le and brok en pseud omorphs, and opaq ues. It is qu ite porous and
some of the ope nings arc filled wi th gi bbsite. T hese are pa tches where opaq ue material an d
pseudomorphs are thi ck and close togethe r, ind icating colla pse. In pa tches with in thi s, and in
qu ite th ick concen tra tio ns elsewhere, is clear reddish clayey materi al. It shows faint agg rega te
birefri nge nce and some ten dency to orie nta tio n parall el to wall s of open ings. T h is cou ld be
clay ski n, but whether silicate clay or goe thite is uncerta in .
24 to 26 inches: This is similar to I R- to 24-inch layer except that the structure seems more
di ffuse and less well orga nized int o areas of one substance or anot he r. It a lso conta ins the
patches a nd cha nnel fills of o riented clay.
26 to 3 / inches: This is ge nerally similar to p recedi ng hori zon , but som ewhat less orga nized.
O livine pseud omorphs seem to be mor e abunda nt. T hey tend to be clumped in pockets with
the opaq ues. G ibbsite gra ins arc mu ch less abundant than in hori zons above, though there are
some large pockets and vesicles filled with fine-gr ain ed g ibbsite. In some places thi s is band ed
with or coated by brown claylike materi al. T his hori zon also contains the segregated areas of
or iented clay. T he difference in structure amo ng the layers may be related to differences in
crystallinity or tex ture of the or igi na l basalt .
so to S5 inches: T he structu re a nd composi tio n are somewhat simi lar to 26- to 3 1-inch layer.
S tru cture is still coarser and less orga nized and pro bab ly retains some eleme nts of the basal t.
Th e red goet hi te pseudomor phs are very ab un da nt and some are very large-much larger than
see n elsewhere. T hey still occur in pockets with abunda nt opaques, but there is less of thi s
seg regation than above. G ibbsite is commo nly scattered th rough out but mostly in vesicles and
cha nnels. Some of the large vesicles seem to hav e two dep ositi on s of g ibbsite-fi ne gra ined
and clean arou nd the margin and coarse !;rained and mixed with clay in the int erio r.
Halii Gravelly Clay Profile from Pit on Southwest Slope of Kilohana Crater
o to 3 inch es: Sectio ns wer e made of peds and lum ps impregna ted togeth er. Rand oml y ar-
ra nged ea rthy mater ial sp rinkled with g ibbsite a nd broken fragm ent s of pseud om orphs. Occa-
s io nal ceme nted concretio ns conta ining whol e pseud om orphs and occasional ball s of g ibbsite.
Man y of the peds seem to have a dense ski n. Man y roots.
3 to S in ches: T hese sections were also made fro m loose lumps. Th ey consist of redd ish trans-
lucent earthy ma ter ial conta ining the red phe nocrys t pseudom orphs scattered through it. T he
only stru cture is a tendency to develop ba lls of vary ing dens ity. T he material appears to con-
tai n lit t le g ibbsite of visib le size.
S to 1U in ches: T his ho rizon is composed of severa l, at least three, kind s of ma terials arranged
in separa te zones, to ngues, or patches with irreg u lar boundaries. Porti on s are weathered basalt
with the for m and volum e relatio ns of the rock with g ibbsi te occupying the feld spar lath s.
O livine pseudomorphs are q uite wid ely spa ced and the g roundmass is dense ly peppered with
sma ll cubic opaq ues. Vesicles are filled with pure gibbsi te. A second type of composi tion-
structure is red tran slucent clay material with li ttle organization exce pt for a patchy variat ion
in color densi ty. Tbis mat erial contains ph enocrysts, more densely spaced tha n the high- gi bb-
site materi al above, but the opaq ues arc less densely spaced . G ibbsite is scarce in these areas.
A thi rd type IS yellow, contai ns no phe nocrysts, no opaq ues, some g ibbsite, and has some bi re-
fri nge nce indi cati ng some clay whi ch is orga nized. T he first two ma ter ials cou ld have weath -
ered fro m two slightly differe nt ki nds of lava; the th ird has moved.
/U to / 9 in ches: Conta ins abo ut the same vari ety of materi als a nd structu re as above horizon ,
hu t with a high er prop orti on of the g ibbsite materi al with basalt str ucture. Th ese are some
band s o r cracks or cha nnels with reddish or reddi sh-yellow clayey material some of which
shows a ba nded, involuted flow struc ture and aggregate bir efringence ind icat ing some move-
ment and rcp recip itat ion . Th ese a reas arc very low in g ibbsi te or free from it. Elsewhere the
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specimen is pret ty well filled with gibbsite in all avail abl e openings . In some places gibbsite
lines the wall of a chan nel and the red clayey material fills it.
19 to 31 inches: Mostly red tran slucent clayey mat eri al with irregularly scattered ph eno cryst
pseud omorphs and opaques. Within th is are numerous large round and ir regular cha nne ls
and pores whi ch are mostly filled with gibbsite and the se have shape and dist ribution of vesi-
cles in basalt . T he red porti ons show qu ite a bit of str uctura l organ ization with balls of var y-
ing density and birefringen ce indicating some arra ngement of the clay-size mat er ial int o a sort
of reticu late struc tur e, and in some cases skins around balls and aroun d grains, and parallel to
walls of cha nnels. Some of thi s has enough organi zati on and is thi ck enough to be easily
called a clay skin, bu t mu ch of it seems to be in isolated pat ches. N one of the basalt structure
with the lath s preserved was seen. T his hori zon is qu ite soil-l ike.
3 1 to 33 inches: This is similar to 2-4-5, but has a higher pro portion of th e red clayey
matrix and appa rently even mor e indication of mov ement and repre cipitation , shown by in -
voluted bands and patches and balls of various densitie s. The ph eno cryst pseudomorphs arc
present but many are broken up. Many of the vesicles are filled with a mixture of g ibbsite
and clay in alte rn ating conto rted band s. Pale-yellow clay in fa irly well -orient ed skins is pres-
ent . Th ere are a few sma ll pat ches show ing the origina l lath structu re of basalt. G ibbsite
concentration vari es greatly; in some pla ces it is almost abse nt, in oth ers it fills most of avail-
able cavities and makes neat linings in pores and crevices.
33 to 42 inches: This resembles the two preceding samples in havin g a high proportion of
red, clayey-appearing materia l and show ing some evidence of disturbance and rear rang ement.
It contains patches, ball s, and crack fills of paler-color ed or yellow clay whi ch shows some
agg rega te birefringence, often parallel to wall s or sur faces. Fai rly abunda nt pseudomorphs are
irregular ly distr ibuted, tending to be concent rated in pockets. Gibbsite is probably more
abundant th an in p receding sam ple, occurring in vesicle and crack fills, but it is oft en mixed
or inrerba nded with clay. Spots with or igina l struc ture of basalt, with gibbsite-filled lath
forms, are mor e common.
42 to 54 inches: T his is quite differen t fro m the hor izons abo ve as indicated by sect ions
available. Mosr of it seems to consis t of qu ite homo geneous weathered basalt in wh ich the
original structure is well pr eserved . It was a denser type than some othe rs for the pore and
vesicle arrangement is differen t. T here are some sma ll irregul ar ones and a relat ively few
large round ones. As usual the ph eno crysts are replaced by goe th ite but in many there are
only shells with empty or clay-filled centers . The re is a very high proportion of the brown
clayey interstitia l mater ial which is apparently derived from aug ite. This may be the source
of the high proportion of the redd ish-brown clayey material in the horizons above. A second
ph ase with sharp contac t betw een it and the weath ered basalt is a red trans lucent clayey mate-
rial simi lar to mu ch of what was describ ed in th e horizon s above. This shows some aggregate
bi refringence, conta ins whol e and brok en pseud omo rphs, but very littl e gi bbsite.
54 to 66 inches: This is the red clay-low gibbsite mater ial again. It contains the olivine
ghos ts and cubic opaqu es but no oth er basalt indicat ion s except a few sma ll patches where
some lath struc ture is sugges ted. Th ere is qui te a lot of organizatio n in the clayey material ;
skins, patches, and pore fills of or iented clay are fairly commo n, but or ientarion birefringen ce
is not strong or well developed . Gibbsite conte nt is low. Crystals are generally sprinkled
th rough out the matr ix but there are no concent rated accumulation s in pore s or otb er op enings.
The data obtained from the optical studies show that the following weathering
processes have occurred : (1) there is very little indi cation of halloysire clay in any
of these samples. If halloysire was form ed it has decomposed to form gibbs ite with
the last of the silica; (2) the feldspars have weathered in place to gibbsite; (3)
olivine has decomposed and has been replaced by iron oxides ; (4) the oth er silicate
minerals have decomposed to iron oxide and amorphous alumina, and the latter has
been dep osited in the pores and int erstiti al openings as gibbsite; (5) aluminum
oxide in solution or as gel has moved and reprecipitated as gibbsite, as indicated
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by the pore fillings; and (6 ) amorphous oxides of iron have moved and In some
cases reprecipirared as goeth ite, bur, elsewhe re, have remained amorphous.
DISCUSSION
The object of this study was to trace the development of the Halii Grave lly
Clay soil from the or igina l rock, an ult rabasic basaltic lava, thro ugh the processes
of rock weathering, and finally, the subsequent processes of soil formation under a
humid , tropical climat ic environment. T he physiograph ical location of this soil
group is on the slopes of volcanic flows emanating from the vario us vents of the
Koloa flows of Eastern Kauai. T he location occurs in a rainfa ll reg ion of 100 to
200 inches, and und er drainage cond itions which permit a rapid infiltration of the
rainwater and a free inte rna l dra inage; which consequently allows the rap id move-
ment of gravi tatio nal water downward and laterally, provid ing condit ions for rap id
removal of dissolved consti tuents.
The parent rock of the three Ha lii Gravelly Clay soil profiles consists of a
roug hly stratified layer of porous olivine or other ultrabasic basaltic lavas, and asso-
ciated pyroclastic materials. It appears probable that thin layers of aa and pahoehoe
lavas are interbedded with cinders and volcanic ash. T he parent rock is sim ilar to
the weathered boulder from the Wailua Game Reserve (figure 1). T here is a great
similarity in the chemica l and mineralogical compositio n of the coarse fractions of
the C horizons of the Ha lii soil profiles and the outer weath ered layers of the bou l-
der (tables 1, 4,5, and 6, and figures 2 and 3) . T he softer uncon solidated mate rials
derived from aa lava, cinders, and volcanic ash have produced weathering products
similar to those developed in the weathering of the boulder. Th is would be ex-
pected , since the existi ng data indicate that the glassy pyrocla stic materials of
Hawaiian volcanoes are simi lar in composition to crystalline lavas. The glassy
pyroclastic mate ria ls weath er direc tly to amorphous materials.
The weathering of rocks is almost entirely by chemica l processes . As a result,
the origi nal shape of the boulder is retai ned throughout the ent ire weathering
process, even thoug h all primary minera ls have been comp letely decomposed and
the dissolved materials removed.
T he processes of rock weathering occurr ing in these formations under this
climatic env ironment proceed in the following sequence : first, a rapi d removal of
bases by solut ion which leads to rapid collapse of the pr imary silicates with the
release of the free oxides. T he lack of bases and the rap id movement of percolating
waters cause a rapid removal of the silica. Th e ot her free oxides qu ickly form
amorphous hydrated colloida l oxides . T he process of desilication is enhanced by
the conti nuous presence of percolating wate r, which prevents the building up of a
sufficient concentration of silica to combine with the iron and aluminum oxides.
Titanium oxide will remain diffused in the system as its hydrated amor phous oxide
as long as dehydrating conditions are absent .
The data obtained from the chemical, thermal, and optical studies of the rock
weathering have established the followi ng mine ral weatheri ng seque nces:
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Alumina: The lathlike feldsp ars have weathered dir ectly to gibbsite. No evidence
was found for an int erm ediate stage of halloysite in early weatherin g. Other alumi-
num-containing min erals decompose and release soluble aluminum hydroxides
which are mobile and are subsequent ly preci pitated in pores, cracks, and on the sur-
faces of peds. Th ere is evide nce, however, in the deep substratum that an interme-
diate alum ino-silicate min eral, halloysire, is form ed. Th e following min eral systems
are proposed :
(a) Al' ;: OH Al(OH);:
--~
1011IC amor phous
--_.~
crystalline gibbsite
(b) Dehydrating surface conditions in pr esence of SiO~ :
Al(OH );:
amorphous
S iO~
allophane halloysire
System (a) is the dominanr weathering system of the primary silicates whi ch
are cont inuously decomp osing in the rock int erior in a very moist system having
good drainage. T he ionic and amor phous aluminum move with the dra inage waters
until they are converted to crystalline gibbsite. The amor phous alumina probably
exists as a gel. If this is true, crystalline gibbsi te probably occurs when the gel sys-
tem dehydra tes. Gibbsite aggregates form on exposure to drying. Th ese aggregates
form directly from colloidal clays in the manner described by Sherm an (I 957). If
the dehydrati on occurs in the presence of silica, system (b) will occur, as is shown
in the outer shell of the weathering bould er from the W ailua Game Refuge. Th ere
is evidence fro m th in sect ions that g ibbsite may weather Ollt of some layers and be
repreci pitated in others.
Th ere is evidence in the deep subsoils that soluble silica and amorphous alumina
do react and form crystalline halloysire in pores and other rock cavities. This occurs
at some depth and probably where gro und waters carry a much higher silica COll-
cenrration. With continued leaching and weath ering, the halloysite decomp oses to
give system (a) .
Iron oxides: T he studies of the th in sectio ns indi cate that iron oxide is less mobile
than the aluminum oxides, though some movement of amor phous gels does occur.
This indicates that the oxidative cond itio ns are favorable for the stabilization of
ferr ic oxides. However, at the deeper subsrraturns or where drainage is not as rap id,
there is more evidence of iron oxide moving and precipi tatin g in the drainage chan-
nels to form sheets in a mann er similar to the aluminum oxides. Certain oth er
features stand Ollt in the thin sections, such as the iron oxide occurri ng as pseudo-
morphs after olivine. Th e magnet ic properties are of interest. Th e weat hered rock
is stro ngly magnetic. Th e strong magnetism of these soils has been established to
be due to maghemi te, titanomagh ernire, and residual magnetites (Matsusaka and
Sherman, 1961; Karsura et al., 1962). The low ferrous iron content, less than 4
percent of the tot al iron oxides, eliminates magnet ite as the main source of mag-
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netism in these wea thered rocks and soils. The increase in magnetism with drying
ind icates the crystallization of amorp hous iron oxides as possi bly very poorly crys-
tallized lep idocrocite to magh emi te system of iron ox ides, as predicted by Tamura
and Jackson (1953). A close exa mi na tio n of the differential curves does ind icate th e
possi ble therma l reac tio n for this system. D iffere nt ial ther mal curves developed by
a more rap id heat ing sugges t formation of magh em ite. Maghem ite and titano-
rnag hemi te have been identified by X-ray diffraction and ot her me thods by Matsu-
saka and Sher ma n (196 1) , Katsura et til. (1962), and W alker et til. (1967). A
goethite-hemati te system also exists in these soils.
The existence of a ferro us iro n system is also indicated by the discovery of
pockets of nontron ire or non rron ite-Iike material near th e wea theri ng rock contact
zone (Sherman et al., 1962). Poc kets, such as pores or void spaces, and protected
areas und er the rock were the si tes at whic h nont roni re was found. N on rronite wilI
not persist as weathering processes p roceed ; it wilI decompose to the free oxides .
I rs only substa ntial occurrence wilI be in the early stages of weathering.
T he folIowin g is a schematic system for the iron ox ide systems revealed by the
studies of rock wea the ring:
Fe~ (SiAI )101,,(OH) ~
nomronite
Fe~'---~ Fe(OH) ~
FeOO H ---~
1
hematite
magh emite
----~ Fe~O::
Oxidation and H ydration
goethiteI_~
lepidocrocire/--
Fe(OH):\
amorphous~
HFeO~
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T his system was proposed by Tamura and Jackson (195 3) as the iron oxides of
a rock-weathering system. Th e results of this study would ind icate that the goethite-
hematite system is not always the only iron oxide and particularly not in near-
surface weat heri ng under humid conditio ns where amor phous materials arc in-
volved.
Rock weat hering has produced a parent material, for soil formation, which is a
ferru gin ous bauxite. The parent material would be classified as a low- to fair-grade
bauxite deposit. The weathered parent material has developed a high degree of
well-orga nized crystallinity in iron oxide, gibbsite, ferruginous gibbsite, and non-
tronire, in the form of aggrega tes, nodul es, concretions, and sheets. The fine mate-
rial-less than 2 mm.-has more amorphous min eral forms, some of which readily
acquire a higher order of crystallinity on dehydration on exposure. T his weathered
material retains the origin al structure of the original lava materials. Th eir struc-
tural forms have a marke d influence on the subsequent soil-forming processes.
Soil form ation has involved the followin g processes:
(1) T he vegetation has provided for the accumulation of some orga nic matt er
in the surface horizons. A large part of the addition has been the concen-
trat ion of roots in the surface horizon. Th e lack of penetrat ion of roo ts has
pr oduced a shallow unconsolida ted surface horizon which lies over weath-
ered rocks retaining their origi nal form.
(2) T here has been some addition of silica by the vegeta tion cycle. There has
been resilicarion of the amorphous aluminum oxide to allophane, especia lly
the Al and B:!\ horizons. Melastollla has been identified as an aluminum-
accumulati ng plant by Moomaw et al. (1959) . Grasses are able to accumu -
late fairly high concentr ations of silica. T he decomposing organic matter
thus releases both silica and aluminum to the sur face. In the soil profile the
vegetation cycle probably accounts for the higher silica in the surface hori -
zon and for the formation of allophane by resilication of aluminous oxides .
(3) Extensive mineral nodu lation has occurred in the soil horizons. Most nota-
ble, there has been a development of high -concentration iron oxide nodules
in the for m of concre tions, hard min eral aggregates, and sheets in the A \
and B:! \ horizons. Also, g ibbsite forms aggrega tes due to local movement
and to development of stable crystalline forms from the amorphous alumi-
num oxides. Th e size and number of min eral aggregates increase near the
surface due to the slightly dri er conditions, which appare ntly favor their
developm ent. Th ere is some development of lenses and shee ts.
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